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New Zealand
Map Route:New Zealand

Summary
The Polynesian Maori reached New Zealand in about A.D. 800. In 1840, their chieftains entered into a compact with Britain, the Treaty of 
Waitangi, in which they ceded sovereignty to Queen Victoria while retaining territorial rights. In that same year, the British began the first 
organized colonial settlement. A series of land wars between 1843 and 1872 ended with the defeat of the native peoples. The British colony 
of New Zealand became an independent dominion in 1907 and supported the UK militarily in both World Wars. New Zealand's full 
participation in a number of defense alliances lapsed by the 1980s. In recent years, the government has sought to address longstanding 
Maori grievances.

Communicated using chants and songs

Travel Documents & Red Tape
Visas
Visa information (http://www.immigration.govt.nz/migrant/stream/visit/) 

Politics
Contacts & Local Knowledge
http://www.seakayaking.co.nz

http://www.avalanchepeak.co.nz

Uk Embassy 09069 100 100 New Zealand House, 80 Haymarket, london, SW1Y 4TQ

Economy
Currency & Money
1 NZD New Zealand Dollar = 0.371 GBP Pound Sterling

Access & Exchange
Safety
Mountain Radio Service - www.nzlsar.org.nz/mrs.htm

Safety Precautions

Although there are no snakes or dangerous wild animals in New Zealand, you should be aware of the following:

Variable Weather - Weather conditions in New Zealand alpine areas can change rapidly. Be prepared for cold wet weather if you plan to walk
in our National Parks, whatever the time of year.

Sandflies - In wetter areas, particularly in Fiordland, sandflies can be pests, but are effectively controlled by use of an insect repellent.

Giardia - Giardia is a water-borne parasite that causes diarrhoea. To avoid contracting it, it is best not to drink water from lakes, ponds or 
rivers without first boiling, chemically treating or filtering it.

Sunburn - New Zealand's clear, unpolluted atmosphere and relatively low latitudes produce sunlight stronger than much of Europe or North 
America, so be prepared to wear hats and sun block if you plan to be out in the sun for more than 15-20 minutes.

Costs
Accommodation
Hostel
Dorms = $22

Remote Huts / Bothies
News from the MBA (Mountain Bothies Association) Autumn 2006 newsletter - such shelters are scattered throughout New Zealand. I already
knew this after having watched Ray Mears' Bushcraft a few months back - they were built decades ago as shelters for the deer stalkers 
employed by the NZ government to keep the deer population down.

Food
Food Blogs (http://www.bibliocook.com/archives/2006/02/new_nz_food_blo.html) 

Admittedly, Kiwis have no long-standing culinary traditions – no signature dish such as paella or frog’s legs – but what they do do well is
culinary promiscuity.

[1] (http://www.travelintelligence.net/php/articles/art.php?id=1000796) 

Guardian website (http://travel.guardian.co.uk/tag/newzealand+travelfoodanddrink) 

How to cook tradition Maori Hangi (http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/A425891) In pre-European times the native New Zealand Maori people 
cooked their meals in earthen pits. These pits contained heated stones that steamed the food which had been placed in baskets made from 
flax. While this method is still occasionally followed today by all manner of New Zealanders, a hangi (pronounced 'hungee'), as the method is 
called, is more likely nowadays to be done utilising modern materials. The method is a good way to feed and simultaneously amuse a large 
number of people for several hours, and is a particularly enjoyable method for barbecuing for that reason.

Tourism

Geography
Climate
New Zealand consists of two main islands – North and South – together with some small offshore islands. It is situated between 34° and 47°S
in the South Pacific and has an area a little larger than the United Kingdom.

Situated 1,900 km/1,200 mi from the nearest large land mass, in the belt of disturbed westerly winds, it has a very equable maritime climate 
more like that of western Britain than that of Portugal, with which it can be compared in latitude.

Weather in New Zealand is very changeable throughout the year and all months are moderately wet. Fine sunny spells of weather can occur 
at any time of year, however, and the country has more sunshine than might be expected in such a variable climate.



Milford Sound

Daily sunshine hours average from four to five in winter to six or seven in summer in most parts of New Zealand. The north of the country and
the east coasts are rather more sunny than the extreme south and the wetter west coast of South Island.

Both North and South Islands are hilly and mountainous. The west coast of South Island is backed by the high Southern Alps with Mount 
Cook, the highest peak, rising to over 3,700 m/12,000 ft. There are several volcanic peaks in North Island rising above 2,400 m/8,000 ft. 
These higher mountains carry snow throughout the year.

In the New Zealand Alps there are extensive snowfields and glaciers, as precipitation on the western side of South Island is heavy; as much
as 2,000–2,500 mm/ 80–100 in and over 5,000 mm/200 in in the mountains.

Snow can occur almost anywhere at sea level in New Zealand, but is very rare in the extreme north of North Island. Here the climate is 
almost subtropical with very mild winters and warm, rather humid, summers. The table for Auckland is representative of this, the warmest part
of the country.

The tables for Wellington and Napier show that temperatures are only a little lower elsewhere in North Island, where frost is very rare on the 
coast but can be quite frequent inland.

The tables for Christchurch, Dunedin, and Hokitika in South Island show that temperatures are a little lower here throughout the year. 
Extremes of heat and cold, however, are very rare in New Zealand, thanks to the dominant influence of the ocean. Hokitika on the west coast 
is much wetter in all months than Christchurch or Dunedin.

The table for Christchurch is representative of the Canterbury Plains, the driest part of the country, but inland winter temperatures are rather 
lower and frost more frequent. The lowlands to the east of the New Zealand Alps are often affected by a warm, very dry wind which suddenly 
raises the temperature for a few hours or a day or so.

This is a föhn-type wind and occurs when strong westerly winds crossing the mountains are warmed as the air descends on the lee side. The
wind melts snow in winter but can desiccate crops in summer.

New Zealand as a whole has a very healthy and pleasant climate with few weather hazards. The combination of weather, altitude, and 
scenery provide excellent opportunities for a range of sport and outdoor activities.

Seasons
Regional Variations
Topography
Mountains
Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_mountains_of_New_Zealand_by_height) 

Places
Towns & Cities
Whangamonona (39°8.66 ′S 174°44.22 ′E)
Self-declared republic (micronation) [2] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whangamomona) . Annual Republic Day festival on the 15th of January.

Sites Of Interest

Culture
Laws & Customs
Languages
http://www.maoridictionary.co.nz/

People
History
Events
National Holidays & Celebrations
Festivals

Travelling
Maps & Information
Infomap - Parkmap + Topomap Terraunk Land Information New Zealand

Department of Lands{DOC}

http://www.hillarysport.org.nz

http://www.abeltasman.co.nz

http://www.hollyfordtrack.co.nz

http://www.kahurangiwalks.webnz.co.nz

http://www.riverotn.co.nz/html/walks.html

http://www.gorp.com

General Considerations
On-Road
Off-Road
Established & Recommended Routes
On-Road
Off-Road
Whirinara Track Whakatane Waikare Kauaeranga Kauri Trail Great Barrier Forest Cape Reinga Walkway Waitakere Rangei Loop Rangitoto
Island Loop Kauri Dams

Tongariro Northern Circuit - Steaming Red Crator Urchin Umukariraki Circuit Mt Takanaki High / low level circuit Pouakai Track
Matemateaonga Track

The Long Pathway goes from Cape Reinga to Bluff. Federated mountain clubs. Te Araroa Trust look after it.

The Milford Track - looked after by New Zealand Alpine Club - alpineclub.org.nz



Routeburn

Lake Waikeremoawa

Great Walks Program

Queen Charlotte (Marlborough Sounds) http://www.marlboroughsounds.co.nz - looks like awesome biking + long peninsula of land - ride 
along it

Totara Flats Track

Abel Tasman Coast Track

Leslie Karamea (good trout fishing)

New Zealand Tramper (http://www.tramper.co.nz/) 

Health & Safety
Hygiene
Vaccinations
Health Facilities
Crime

Food
Local Cuisine
Self-Catering
Hunting & Gathering Opportunities
Working
Red Tape
Seasonal Possibilities
Other Opportunities
Enterprise
External Links

Immigration New Zealand More information about living, working, studying and visiting New Zealand.

[3] (http://www.worksite.govt.nz) 

Links and information about employment, training and jobs in New Zealand.

[4] (http://newzealandnow.info) 

For New Zealanders living overseas.

[5] (http://www.newzealandeducated.com) 

Find out more about what kind of study and educational options are available.
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